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Quantity: 65.016 cubic feet; 129 containers

Identification:  
Accession Number: 91-05  
National Archives Identifier: 587946

Scope and Content:  
This collection consists of briefing books, correspondence, debate material, government records, letters, magazines, newspaper clippings, personal collections, publications, published articles, research materials, reports, speeches, and summaries. The material in this collection relates to Stuart Eizenstat’s work as an attorney, his work as Chief Domestic Policy Advisor to President Carter, and materials related to his work on both President Carter’s 1976 and 1980 presidential campaigns and transitions.

Creator Information: Stuart E. Eizenstat  
Stuart Elliot Eizenstat was born on January 15, 1943 in Chicago, Illinois. He graduated with honors from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1964 with an A.B. Degree in political science, and in 1967 he received an LL.B. from Harvard University. From 1967 to 1968 Eizenstat served as a staff aide under President Lyndon Johnson and later in 1968 became Research Director for Vice President Hubert Humphrey’s presidential campaign. He served as a law clerk for Judge Newell Enfield of the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Georgia in Atlanta, from 1968 to 1970. In 1970 he joined the law firm of Powell, Goldstein, Frazer and Murphy in Washington as an attorney and eventually partner. In 1976 Eizenstat was Director of Issues and Policy for Jimmy Carter’s presidential campaign. From 1977 to 1981 he served as Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs and Policy, and as Executive Director of the Domestic Policy Staff in the Carter White House. From 1977 to 1981 he was also a member of the Energy Coordinating Council of the Energy Policy Group.
Eizenstat returned to Powell, Goldstein, Frazer and Murphy in 1981, and served a vice chairman of the firm until 1993. In 1981 he also served as adjunct lecturer at Harvard University (through 1992) and guest scholar at the Brookings Institution. In 1991 he was a member of President Bush's task force on U.S. International Broadcasting, and was co-director of The American Agenda, with former presidents Ford and Carter. During the Clinton administration, Eizenstat served in a variety of position: U.S. Ambassador to the European Union in Brussels, 1993 to 1996; special envoy of the Department of State Property Claims in Central Europe, 1995 to 2001; Under Secretary of Commerce for international trade, 1996 to 1997; Under Secretary of State for Economics, Business, and Agricultural Affairs, 1997 to 1999; and Deputy Secretary of the Treasury, 1999 to 2001. While holding each of these positions, he had a dual role leading the Clinton administration's efforts on Holocaust-related issues, serving as the special representative of the President and Secretary of State on Holocaust Issues, 1999 to 2001. He received honors from the Departments of State and Treasury and from the government of Germany for this service. In February 2001 he became a partner with the law firm of Covington and Burling, and has served as the director of international trade and finance. He has been a member and trustee of numerous boards, is the author of several books and contributor to a number of articles, and gives lectures to colleges, businesses, and civic groups. Eizenstat currently serves as Senior Counsel and heads international practice for the Washington, D.C.-based firm Covington & Burling, LLP. In April 2018, he released the book, President Carter: The White House Years, chronicling his time working with President Carter from his political rise as governor and serving as an advisor on domestic, economic, and foreign matters.

Restrictions:

Restrictions on Access: These papers contain documents restricted in accordance with applicable executive order(s), which governs National Security policies, applicable statutes/agency restrictions, and material which has been closed in accordance with the donor’s deed of gift.

Terms Governing Use and Reproduction: Copyright interest in these papers has been donated to the United States Government. Some of the records may be subject to copyright restrictions (i.e. newspapers, publications, etc.). Researchers should contact the publisher for further information.
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Related materials in this repository: Carter Family Papers; Douglas Costle Papers; Jack Watson Papers; Oral History Exit Interviews; Records of the 1976 Campaign Committee to Elect Jimmy Carter; Records of Ann Wexler as Special Assistant to the President; Records of Martha (Bunny) Mitchell Special Assistant to the President; Records of the Domestic Policy Staff; Records of the Council of Economic Advisors; Records of the Adviser to the President on American Jewish Affairs; Records of the Office of the Congressional Liaison; Records of the Office of the Assistant for Public Liaison; Records to the Office of the Special Assistant to the President for Information Management (Carter Administration); Records of the Office of the Staff Secretary; Robert Lipshutz
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Organizations: Democratic National Committee, New Democratic Coalition


Types of Material: briefing books, correspondence, letters, magazines, memorabilia, newspaper clippings, publications, research materials, speeches, published articles, reports and summaries.

Administrative Information:

Preferred citation: [Type of Document], [Names of Sender and Recipient or Title of Document], [Date], [Collection Title], [Series Title], [Folder Title], [Box Number], Jimmy Carter Presidential Library.

Acquisition information: These donated historical materials were received under provisions of the instrument of gift that Stuart Eizenstat signed September 9, 1993.

Processing information: The first two series of the collection opened in 2018.

System of Arrangement:

The records of the Stuart Eizenstat Papers are divided into seven series:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Title</th>
<th>National Archives Identifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat’s Pre-Presidential Files</td>
<td>122681438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat’s 1976 Campaign Files</td>
<td>122681442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat’s 1976 Transition Files</td>
<td>122681478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat’s Subject Files</td>
<td>587946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat’s 1980 Campaign and Transition Files</td>
<td>122681483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat’s Chronological Files</td>
<td>122681491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat’s Publication Files</td>
<td>122681495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Detailed Description of the Collection

**Stuart Eizenstat’s Pre-Presidential Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-4. This series was opened in September 2018. The series consists of material pertaining to Stuart Eizenstat’s work as an attorney on behalf of the U.S. government, material leading up to President Carter’s and Stuart Eizenstat’s participation in the 1976 presidential campaign, including information on the election of Andrew Young and Democratic National Convention committee information when President Carter served as chair. Arranged by folder title.

**Stuart Eizenstat’s 1976 Campaign Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 5-10. This series was opened in September 2018. The series consists of 1976 debate books and briefings for Governor Jimmy Carter and Senator Walter Mondale as they ran for the 1976 presidential campaign. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Stuart Eizenstat’s 1976 Transition Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 11-31. This series was opened in September 2018. The series consists of departmental briefing books, analysis of the first 100 days in office, domestic and foreign policy, government reorganization, and material related to the transition of power from the Ford Administration to the Carter Administration. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Stuart Eizenstat’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 32-72. This series was opened in September 2018. The series consists of materials related to the budget, the congressional campaign of Andrew Young, Stuart Eizenstat’s role as the Chief Domestic Policy Advisor of the Domestic Policy Staff, the National Archives and Records Administration’s role in organizing and creating the Jimmy Carter Presidential Library, personal papers, speeches, television appearances, and trips. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Stuart Eizenstat’s 1980 Campaign and Transition Files**
Scope and Content: Containers to 73-80. This series was opened in September 2018. The series consists of materials related to the 1980 presidential campaign, including debate materials, speeches, transcripts from news conferences, and transition files for the presidency of Ronald Reagan. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Stuart Eizenstat’s Chronological Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 81-119. This series was opened in February 2019. The series consists of Stuart Eizenstat’s chronological files, including memos, meetings, and reports. The series also includes his appointment books, calendars, notepads, record books, and telephone logs. The records range from the 1976 campaign until the end of the administration. Arranged chronologically.

**Stuart Eizenstat’s Publication Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 120-129. This series was opened in February 2019. The series consists of Stuart Eizenstat’s publications including published articles and books used during his
time with the Carter Administration. Topics include budget, domestic policy, economics, politics, including analyses of the Carter presidency, and tax reform. There are several volumes by Cambridge Survey Research prepared for the Democratic National Committee. These include An Analysis of Political Attitudes Toward the Carter Presidency, Political Attitudes in the United States of America, and An Analysis of Issue Concerns of the American People. Containers 1-3 include publications with notes written by President Carter to Stuart Eizenstat. These publications are listed and housed separately as Specially Protected Holdings. Please see an Archivist (or Supervisory Archivist) concerning access to these materials. Arranged chronologically.

Return to Series List
Container List

Stuart Eizenstat’s Pre-Presidential Files

Container 1
Attorney’s Fees - Correspondence, 1972-1976
Attorney’s Fees - Correspondence, 1974-1976
Attorney’s Fees - Correspondence, 1975-1976
Attorney’s Fees - Correspondence, 1976
Attorney’s Fees - Legislation, 1973-1976
Attorney’s Fees - Testimony and Statements, 1973
Attorney’s Fees - Testimony and Statements, 1975-1976

Container 2
Democratic Coalition (New), 1972-1976
Democratic National Committee Congressional Campaign - Carter, 1974
Democratic National Committee Congressional Campaign - Carter, Correspondence 1973-1974
Democratic National Committee Congressional Campaign - Carter, Correspondence 1974-1975
Democratic National Committee Congressional Campaign - Economy and Economic Policy, 1974
Democratic National Committee Congressional Campaign - Issues, 1974

Container 3
Eizenstat, Stuart and Onek, Joe [1]
Eizenstat, Stuart and Onek, Joe [2]
Eizenstat, Stuart and Onek, Joe - Court Appeals, 1974
Eizenstat, Stuart and Onek, Joe - Court Cases, 1972-1974
Onek, Joe - Bermuda Trip, 6/24/78
Onek, Joe - Contributions
Onek, Joe - Health Issues

Container 4
Young, Andrew - Analysis
Young, Andrew - Chattahoochee River Paper, 9/72
Young, Andrew - Congressional Reform, 9/72
Young, Andrew - General, 1972-1980
Young, Andrew - Israel, Middle East, and Soviet Jewry, 9/72

Return to Series List

Stuart Eizenstat’s 1976 Campaign Files

Container 5
Debate Notebook, 1976 - American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) Comparison
Debate Notebook, 1976 - Carter, Jimmy - Speeches

Container 6
Debate Notebook, 1976 - Carter, Jimmy - Addendums to Third Notebook
Debate Notebook, 1976 - Carter, Jimmy - [Ford Themes]
Debate Notebook, 1976 - Carter, Jimmy - [Ford, Dole and Nixon Comparisons]
Debate Notebook, 1976 - Carter, Jimmy - Supplement A
Debate Notebook, 1976 - Carter, Jimmy - Supplement B

Container 7
Debate Notebook, 1976 - Carter, Jimmy, Volume III
Debates, 1976 - Issues [Carter Debate Strategy and Interviews]
Debates, 1976 - Issues [Domestic and Foreign Policies, Ford White House]
Debates, 1976 - Issues [Environment, Healthcare, Housing, and Tax Reform]

Container 8
Democratic National Committee Commission - Vice Presidential Selection [1]
Democratic National Committee Commission - Vice Presidential Selection [2]
Democratic National Committee Commission - Vice Presidential Selection [3]
Democratic Presidential Campaign Committee - Pre-Convention Issues, 1976

Container 9
Foreign Policy Master Briefing Book, I-III, 1976
Foreign Policy Master Briefing Book # 2, I-IV, 1976
Foreign Policy Master Briefing Book # 2, I-IV - Debate, 1976
Foreign Policy Master Briefing Book IV, 1976
Foreign Policy Master Briefing Book V, 1976 [1]
Foreign Policy Master Briefing Book V, 1976 [2]

Container 10
Ford, Gerald - Republican Strategy, 1976
Issues - One-Party Government [Dangers]
Jewish American Relations, 10/24/76-12/9/76
News Abstracts, 1976
Position Papers - Carter, Jimmy [1]
Position Papers - Carter, Jimmy [2]
Postal Workers Union, 10/20/76-10/26/76
United States Developing Nations Relations Task Force

Return to Series List
Stuart Eizenstat’s 1976 Transition Files

Container 11
Agricultural Policy Issues Briefing Book, 12/76
Agriculture Briefing Book, 1976 [1]
Anti-Boycott Legislation, 12/14/76-12/16/76
Anti-Trust Policy, 1976
Briefings, Budget and Economic, 11/76-12/76

Container 12
Cabinet Appointments, 11/26/76-12/30/76
Campaign Promises, 1976-1977
Carter-Mondale Transition Planning Group [First 100 Days] 1976
Civil Aeronautics Board Briefing Book, 1/77
Coalition of Northeastern Governors, 11/76

Container 13
Commerce Briefing Book, Volume I, 1976
Commerce Briefing Book, Volume II, 1976
Communications Briefing Book, 2/77
Community Services Administration Briefing Book, 1976

Container 14
Congressional Letters, 8/4/76-1/8/77
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 1976
Consumer Protection, 11/76
Correspondence, 9/76-11/76 [1]
Correspondence, 9/76-11/76 [2]

Container 15
Correspondence, 9/76-11/76 [3]
Correspondence, 12/76-1/77
Cuba Issue Brief, 12/7/76

Container 16
Decisions Calendar [First 6 Months of Administration] 12/27/76
Democratic Study Group Reform Proposals, 12/5/76
Department of the Interior Briefing Book, 1976 [1]
Department of Transition, Volume I, 9, 12/76
Container 17
Department of Transition, Volumes II - III, 9, 12/76
Domestic Legislative Agenda Fiscal Year 1978, 1/3/77
Drug Control Policy, 1/5/77
Economic Recovery Program, 12/75
Economy - Horizontal Budgeting and Economic Stimulation Policies, 12/76-1/77
Economy - Tax Cut [Vanik, Charles A.] 11/12/76
Eizenstat, Stu - Notes
Energy Reorganization, 11/76-12/76

Container 18
Federal Budget Issues - Cutter and Kirschenbaum, 11/76
Federal Communications Commission Briefing Paper, 12/76
Federal Student Assistance, 12/9/76
Federal Trade Commission, 12/22/76 [1]
Federal Trade Commission, 12/22/76 [2]
First 100 Days and First 6 Months, 1977
Food and Drug Administration Briefing Book, 12/76
Foreign Affairs - Israel [Suggestions for American Initiatives] 1976-1977

Container 19
Handicapped Briefing Book, 11/76 [1]
Handicapped Briefing Book, 11/76 [2]
Handicapped Briefing Book, 11/76 [3]
Health Care and Insurance, 10/26/76
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) - Budget, 1976

Container 20
HEW - Decisions and Legislative Initiatives, 12/3/76 [1]
HEW - Decisions and Legislative Initiatives, 12/3/76 [2]
HEW - Decisions and Legislative Initiatives, 12/3/76 [3]
HEW - Decisions and Legislative Initiatives, 12/3/76 [4]
HEW - Education, Youth, Aging, 12/76 [1]

Container 21
HEW - Education, Youth, Aging, 12/76 [2]
HEW - Organization, 12/76 [1]
HEW - Organization, 12/76 [2]
HEW - Organization, 12/76 [3]
HEW - Reorganization Briefing Book, 12/76

Container 22
HEW - Transition Issues, 11/19/76
Hoose, Harned Pettus - Articles, 11/19/76
Hoose, Harned Pettus - China Relations [Offer to Work in Carter Administration]
Hoose, Harned Pettus - Resume
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - Briefing Book
Issues - Carter-Mondale Task Force

**Container 23**
Issues - Survey and Laws Expiring, 11/76-1/79
Labor Briefing Book, Initial [Marshall, F. Ray]
Labor Briefing Book, Volume I B, 1976

**Container 24**
Labor Briefing Book, Volume II A, 1976
Labor Briefing Book, Volume II B, 1976
Labor Briefing Book, Volume IV, Special Reports, 1976

**Container 25**
Labor Briefing Book, Volume V, Legislative Analysis, 1976
Meetings, 12/76
Meetings - Inter-Cluster, 12/76
Meetings - Invitations and Schedules, 1976
Meetings - President Carter, 11/76-12/76
Memoranda - Management, 11/76-1/77
Memos, 10/76-12/76
Mexican American Legal Defense Fund, 12/23/76

**Container 26**
National Coal Association, 11/18/76
National Science Foundation, 11/77
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Briefing Option Paper, 1/77
Officers, 11/18/76-12/14/76
Orin Kramer, 12/28/76
Periodical - “The Mayor,” Urban Investment, 12/15/76
Periodicals - Carter, Jimmy, Policies, 10/76-12/76
Policy Development, 11/76-12/76
Presidency in Transition [Jensen, P.]
Presidential Agenda Memorandum and Flow Chart [Eizenstat, Mondale, and Watson]

**Container 27**
Reorganization, 12/76
Securities and Exchange Commission Briefing Book, 1/2/77
Small Business Policy, 9/1/76-12/10/76
Speeches - Carter, Jimmy, 1976
Staff Communication - Appalachian Regional Commission Briefing Paper
Staff Communication - Capital City Securities Company, 12/1/76
Staff Communication - Congressional Veto, 12/7/76
Staff Communication - Cultural Affairs, 11/30/76-1/7/77
Staff Communication - Executive Office Review Questionnaire, 12/4/76
Staff Communication - HEW, 12/76
Staff Communication - International Economic Issues (Legislative Calendar) 12/9/76
Staff Communication - Issues, Office of Science and Technology
Staff Communication - Kissinger’s Disposition of Records, 12/30/76
Staff Communication - Laws Expiring, 12/15/76
Staff Communication - Lynn Daft, Dairy and Policy Issues
Staff Communication - New York City, 11/19/76-12/15/76

**Container 28**
Staff Communication - Position Recommendations
Staff Communication - Public Mail, 6/3/76-10/16/76
Staff Communication - Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) 12/22/76
Staff Communication - South Dakota Disaster Problem, HUD, 12/27/76
Staff Communication - United States Mexican Relations, 1/3/76
Staff Files - White House Talent Search
Steel Prices, 12/76
Tax Act, 1974
Tax Policy Options Paper - Policy Planning Group, 11/3/76

**Container 29**
Telegram, 1976
Telephone Calls, 1976-1977
Toll-Free Ombudsman, 12/16/76
Transition Planning, 10/76-11/76
Treasury Department Briefing Book, Volume I, 12/15/76
Treasury Department Briefing Book, Volume II, 12/15/76
Trip Books - Carter, Jimmy, 8/76
Trip Books, 10/21/76

**Container 30**
United Nations Nuclear Regulatory Commission Briefing Paper, 12/76
Veteran’s Affairs and Veteran’s Administration, Carter-Mondale Transition Book, 12/24/76 [1]
Veteran’s Affairs and Veteran’s Administration, Carter-Mondale Transition Book, 12/24/76 [2]

**Container 31**
Veteran’s Affairs and Veteran’s Administration, Carter-Mondale Transition Book, 12/24/76 [3]
White House Reorganization, 1976 [1]
Working Papers, 10/20/76-12/1/76
Youth, Education, and Employment Initiatives Briefing Book, 12/19/79

[Return to Series List]
### Container 32
- “Advocates,” Boston, Massachusetts, 10/14/80
- Agriculture, 9/79-11/79
- Budget, 1980
- Budget, 1981 [1]
- Budget, 1981 [2]
- Budget, 1981 [3]

### Container 33
- Budget - Anti-Inflation [1]
- Budget - Anti-Inflation [2]
- Budget - Anti-Inflation [3]
- Budget - Anti-Inflation [4]
- Budget - Anti-Inflation [5]

### Container 34
- Budget - Commerce, 1979
- Budget - Defense, 1979
- Budget - Domestic Policy Staff, Proposed, 1982
- Budget - Energy Research and Development Administration, 1979
- Budget - Federal Energy Administration, 1979
- Budget - HUD, 1979 [1]
- Budget - HUD, 1979 [2]

### Container 35
- Budget - International Affairs Development and Other Assistance, 1979
- Budget - Issues, 1981
- Budget - Labor, 1979 [1]
- Budget - Labor, 1979 [2]
- Budget - National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 1979
- Budget - National Science Foundation, 1979
- Budget - Presidential Appeals Meeting, 12/11/80 [1]
- Budget - Presidential Appeals Meeting, 12/11/80 [2]

### Container 36
- Budget - Presidential Appeals Meeting, 1982
- Budget - Presidential Appeals Session, 12/80
- Budget - Presidential Overview, 1982
- Budget - Presidential Review, 7/25/80
- Budget - Presidential Review - Department of Labor, 1980
- Budget - Presidential Review - Health Issues, 1980
Budget - Presidential Review - International Affairs and Transportation, 1980
Budget - Presidential Review - Revenue Sharing, Housing, and Interior Issues, 1980
Budget - Small Agencies, 1979 [1]

**Container 37**
Budget - Small Agencies, 1979 [2]
Budget - Small Agencies, Appeals, 1979
Budget - Small Agencies, National Security and International Affairs, 1979
Budget - Small Agencies, Natural Resources, Energy, and Science, 1979
Budget - Small Business Administration, 1979
Budget - Spring Budget Ceilings, 1979
Budget - Transportation, 1982

**Container 38**
Budget - Veteran’s Administration, 1979
Cabinet Summaries, 10/31/77-1/30/78
Cabinet Summaries, 2/6/78-4/4/78
Cabinet Summaries, 4/18/78-5/30/78
Cabinet Summaries, 6/5/78-7/10/78
Cabinet Summaries, 1/8/80-1/28/80
Cabinet Summaries, 2/12/80-2/27/80
Cabinet Summaries, 4/21/80-7/23/80
Cabinet Summaries, 8/1/80-8/25/80
Cabinet Summaries, 9/2/80-12/18/80
Carter Accomplishments and Administration, 1978-1980

**Container 39**
Carter - Center for Law and Social Policy, 1969-1974
Carter - Center for Law and Social Policy, 1/77-6/77
Carter - Center for Law and Social Policy, 11/77-12/77
Carter - Mondale Fundraisers, 1980
Carter - Mondale Trip to New England, 10/17/79
Christmas Party, 1978
Congressional Pictorial Dictionary, 1/79

**Container 40**
Domestic Policy Staff - Berensen, Robert, Correspondence, 1979
Domestic Policy Staff - Issues, 4/78-6/78
Domestic Policy Staff - Letters for Eizenstat’s Signature, 1980

**Container 41**
- Domestic Policy Staff - Pizzo, Peggy, Letters
- Domestic Policy Staff - Stiefel, Matthew, Letters, 1979-1980
- Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 3/1/77-6/23/77
- Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 7/1/77-12/16/77

**Container 42**
- Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 1/6/78-11/21/78
- Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 1/26/79-11/5/79
- Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 1/21/80-6/28/80
- Economic Policy and Budget Functions, 1981
- Economic Policy Group, 1977 [1]
- Economic Policy Group, 3/7/77
- Economic Policy Group, 3/16/77
- Economic Policy Group, 3/21/77

**Container 43**
- Economic Policy Group, 3/25/77
- Economic Policy Group, 3/28/77
- Economic Policy Group, 4/4/77
- Economic Policy Group, 4/18/77
- Economic Policy Group, 4/25/77
- Economic Policy Group, 5/2/77
- Economic Policy Group, 5/16/77
- Economic Policy Group, 5/19/77
- Economic Policy Group, 5/27/77
- Economic Policy Group, 6/2/77
- Economic Policy Group, 6/13/77
- Economic Policy Group, 6/20/77
- Economic Policy Group, 7/18/77
- Economic Policy Group, 8/77
- Economic Policy Group, 9/77
- Economic Policy Group, 9/15/77
- Economic Policy Group, 10/6/77

**Container 44**
- Economic Policy Group, 10/13/77
- Economic Policy Group, 10/20/77
- Economic Policy Group, 10/27/77
Economic Policy Group, 11/10/77
Economic Policy Group, 11/17/77
Economic Policy Group, 12/77
Economic Policy Group, 1978-1979
Economic Policy Group, 1/79-3/79
Economic Policy Group, 4/79-5/79

Container 45
Economic Policy Group, 6/79 [1]
Economic Policy Group, 7/79
Economic Policy Group, 8/79
Economic Policy Group, 10/79
Economic Policy Group, 11/79
Economic Policy Group, 12/79 [1]
Economic Policy Group, 12/79 [2]

Container 46
Economic Policy Group, 1/80
Economic Policy Group, 2/80
Economic Policy Group, 3/80
Economic Policy Group, 4/80
Economic Policy Group, 5/80
Economic Policy Group, 6/80 [1]
Economic Policy Group, 6/80 [2]

Container 47
Economic Policy Group, 7/80
Economic Policy Group, 9/80
Economic Policy Group, 12/80
Economic Policy Group - Meeting [Gasoline Excise Tax]

Container 48
Economic Revitalization, 7/80 [1]
Economic Revitalization, 7/80 [2]
Economic Revitalization, 8/80 [1]
Economic Revitalization, 8/80 [2]

Container 49
Economic Revitalization, 8/80 [3]
Economic Revitalization - Board, 9/80
Education, 1979-1981
Energy - Low-Income Assistance, 9/12/79
Energy Proposals [1]

**Container 50**
Energy Proposals [2]
Energy Security Briefing Book, 8/79
Energy Security Program, 1979
Energy Speech, 4/79 [1]

**Container 51**
Energy Speeches [1]
Energy Speeches [2]
Executive Office of the President - Reorganization Study, 1977
Federal Tort Claims Act, 1979

**Container 52**
Healthcare Protection Act, 1979
Hospital Cost Containment, 8/79
HUD - National Citizen Participation Council, 1/80
Inflation, 1981
Inflation - Tax-Income Based Program, 1979-1980
Intellectual Framework for Leadership, Part II [Caddell, Patrick H.] 6/12/79
Jewish News Clipping File [1]
Jewish News Clipping File [2]
Jewish News Clipping File [3]
Jewish News Clipping File [4]

**Container 53**
Kemp-Roth Material for National Town Meeting, 7/24/80
Labor Department - Briefings and Talking Points, 2/79-3/79
Legislation - Requiring President’s Personal Attention, 8/15/79
Legislative Agenda Program - Fiscal Year 1978, 1/77-3/77
Legislative Agenda Program - Fiscal Year 1978, 4/77-11/77
Legislative Agenda Program - Priorities, 1978
Legislative Agenda Program - Priorities, 1979

**Container 54**
Legislative Agenda Program - Priorities, 1980
Legislative Initiatives, 1978
Letters, White House Departure, 1/81
Media Liaison, 1/30/78
Memo [Seriously Objectionable Legislation in Congress]
Memos, 1977-1980 [Carter, Jimmy and Giannini, Valerio]
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) - Centralized Files Box List
NARA - Clough, Susan, 1980
NARA - Daily Diary, 1979
NARA - Department of Energy and White House Solar Panels Records
NARA - Document Transfers, Military Office, and White House Communications Agency (WHCA) 1978-1980
NARA - Improving Relations between Central Files and Vice Presidential (VP) Offices, Presidential Records Act (PRA) 1980-1981

Container 55
NARA - Johnson, Lee, 1979
NARA - Martin Luther King Center for Social Change, 9/81
NARA - Personnel, Passes, Appointments, and Lists
NARA - Peterson, Esther, 6/79-8/79
NARA - Pettigrew, Richard, Reorganization Staff, 1979
NARA - Presidential Correspondence Staff, 1977-1979
NARA - Presidential Papers Staff, Equipment, Lists, and Programs, 4/79-10/79
NARA - Presidential Papers Staff, First Administration, 1977-1980
NARA - Presidential Papers Staff, Liaison Office Materials
NARA - Presidential/VP Papers Task Force, Operating Units
NARA - Press Releases
NARA - Professional Activities, 1978-1979
NARA - Rafshoon, Gerald, Staff, 1978-1979
NARA - Routine White House Office Administrative Matters
NARA - Strauss, Robert, 1978

Container 56
NARA - Survey of Walter Mondale Vice-Presidential Papers [1]
NARA - Survey of Walter Mondale Vice-Presidential Papers [2]
NARA - White House Central Files, Records Management, 1976-1976
National Legal Services Fund, 1976
New York City, 2/20/80
Notes, 1978-1980
Notes, Letters, and Schedules [1]
Notes, Letters, and Schedules [2]

Container 57
Personal
Personal, 1976
Personal, 1977
Personal, 1978-1981
Personal - Articles and Publications, 1979-1981
Personal - Atlanta Reorganization Task Force, 1973

**Container 58**
Personal - Financial, 1973-1978
Personal - Financial, White House Credit Union, 1977-1981
Personal - Letters, 1977-1979

**Container 59**
Press Briefings, 3/1/79-6/7/79
Private Enterprise - Proposed Changes in Policy of Government Reliance
Regulatory Reform, 1979
S.265 - Attorney’s Fees Legislation
S.382 - Competition Improvements Proposal, 1979
S.1444 - Attorney’s Fees, 1979
S.1566 - Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, 1977 [1]
S.1566 - Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, 1977 [2]
S.1612 - Attorney’s Fee Award Act, 1977
S.1613 - Proposed Magistrate Act of 1977
Small Business Administration, 9/79-10/79
Social Services Briefing Book, 1980

**Container 60**
Speeches, 1976-1980
Speeches - 15th Annual Convocation of Opportunities Industrialization Centers of America, 6/12/79
Speeches - 50th Anniversary Health Symposium of Blue-Cross Blue Shield, 12/12/79
Speeches - Alumni Forum at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 5/10/80
Speeches - American Bankers Association, 9/5/80
Speeches - American Importers Association, 5/22/79
Speeches - Americans for Democratic Action, 6/22/79
Speeches - Automotive Industry, 3/14/79
Speeches - Consumer Federation of America, 2/7/79
Speeches - Democratic National Committee, Platform Committee, 6/12/80
Speeches - Energy Speech of 1980
Speeches - Guests of the National Endowment for the Humanities, Saul Bellow, 3/77
Speeches - National Coalition of Hispanic Mental Health and Human Services (COSSMHO), 9/17/80
Speeches - National Council on Aging’s 30th Anniversary Conference, 4/22/80
Speeches - National Housing Conference, 3/13/79
Speeches - National Press Club, 11/14/78

**Container 61**
Speeches - National Urban League Board of Directors, 5/21/79
Speeches - Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 4/23/79
Speeches - Regional Focus Interview, 4/20/79
Speeches - Regulatory Reform, 9/30/80
Speeches - State of the Union, 1/21/80
Speeches - Statement of the President in California, 5/79
Speeches - The Democratic Governor’s Conference, 7/7/79
Speeches - The Institute of Politics, John F. Kennedy School, Harvard University, 4/21/80
Speeches - U.S. Planning Council for the United Nations Year of Disabled Persons, 6/29/79
Speeches - Vice President’s Task Force on Youth Employment: A Partnership for the 80’s, 9/27/79
Speeches - White House Conference on Strategic Planning for Human Services, 2/12/80
Speeches - Women’s National Democratic Club, 1/14/79
Speeches - White House Conference on Strategic Planning for Human Services, 2/12/80
Third World Energy Engineering Congress, Atlanta, Georgia, 10/14/80
Transcript - Third Annual National Leadership Conference on Health Policy, 5/23/78
Transcript - Domestic Affairs and Policy, 1/31/78
Transcript - Face the Nation, 5/27/79
Transcript - Face the Nation, CBS News, 9/16/79
Transcript - Face the Nation, CBS News, 6/22/80
Transcript - Issues and Responses, 8/13/78

Container 62
Transcript - National Press Club, 11/14/78
Trips - Baltimore, Maryland [Editorial Boards] 10/17/80
Trips - Connecticut and New York, 10/16/80
Trips - Florida and New York, 1/80-3/80
Trips - Florida, Georgia, and Ohio, 8/15/79-8/31/79
Trips - Florida, North Carolina, and Tennessee, 10/9/80-10/10/80
Trips - Florida, Pennsylvania and Michigan, 7/79-11/79

Container 63
Trips - Florida, Louisiana, and Texas, 10/21/80-10/22/80
Trips - New Jersey and New York, 5/78-8/79
Trips - New York, Illinois, and Missouri, 10/13/80
Trips - New York, New York, 11/79
Trips - New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, 10/20/80

Container 64
Trips - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 4/80
Urban Policy Briefing - 1/78-3/78
Urban Policy Briefing - Proposal and Commentary, 2/78-3/78
Urban Policy - Drafts, 3/78
Container 65
Urban Policy - Executive Office of the President Options Paper, 1977
Urban Policy - Memo, Final, 3/78
Urban Policy - Message, 3/78
Urban Policy - Water Resources Project, 3/77
Urban Regional Policy Group Report, 3/78
Urban Regional Policy Group Report - Base Evaluation, 1978

Container 66
Weekly Comps - Annual Index, 1/78
Weekly Comps, 2/78-3/78
Weekly Comps, 4/78-5/78
Weekly Comps, 6/78-7/78

Container 67
Weekly Comps, 8/78-10/78
Weekly Comps, 11/78-12/78
Weekly Comps - Presidential Documents, 1/79-2/79
Weekly Comps - Presidential Documents, 3/79-4/79

Container 68
Weekly Comps, 4/79-6/79
Weekly Comps, 7/79-9/79
Weekly Comps, 10/79-11/79

Container 69
Weekly Comps, 12/79-1/80
Weekly Comps, 2/80-3/80
Weekly Comps, 4/80-5/80

Container 70
Weekly Comps, 6/80-7/80
Weekly Comps, 8/80-9/80
Weekly Comps, 10/80

Container 71
Weekly Comps, 11/80
Weekly Comps, 12/80-1/81
Weekly Legislative Report, 1/28/80-6/16/80
Weekly Legislative Report, 7/18/80-10/3/80
White House Mess, 1977-1978
White House Mess, 1979-1980

Container 72
Wind Fall Profits Tax, 1979-1980
Women’s Rights, 11/14/80
Youth Employment Conference [Federal Reserve Bank of Boston] 11/20/80

Return to Series List

Stuart Eizenstat’s 1980 Campaign and Transition Files

Container 73
Accomplishments - 96th Congress, 10/80
AFL-CIO Platform Proposals, 1980
Backup Fact Sheet, 8/27/80
Campaign Issues, 7/80-10/80
Campaign Trips - Ohio, 10/24/80-10/29/80
Campaign Trips - Michigan, Missouri, New York, and South Carolina, 10/30/80-10/31/80
Campaign Trips - Ronald Reagan Analysis, 9/80-10/80
Carter, Jimmy - Acceptance Speech, 8/80

Container 74
David Susskind Show - Carter Showdown, 11/3/79
Debate - Briefing Materials, Domestic, 1980 [1]
Debate - Presidential Talking Points, 10/80
Debate - Strategy, 10/21/80

Container 75
Debate - Topics, 9/80-10/80
Democratic National Convention (DNC) - Platform, 1980
DNC - Platform Committee, Majority and Minority Reports, 1980
DNC - Platform Committee, Majority Reports, 1980

Container 76
DNC - Platform, Compromises, 1980
DNC - Platform, Issues [1]
DNC - Platform, Issues [2]
DNC - Platform - President’s Statement, 8/13/80-8/19/80
DNC - Platform - Recommendations [1]

Container 77
DNC - Platform - Recommendations [2]
DNC - Proposed Platform, 6/17/80
DNC - Reports, 1980
Domestic Agenda for the 1980’s [1]
Domestic Agenda for the 1980’s [2]
Economy and the Administration’s Economic Policy, 3/26/80
Foreign Language Study, 11/79
Meeting, Coal Advisory Council and the West Virginia Coal Commission, 9/22/80
Meeting, National Association of Black Journalists, 10/1/80

**Container 78**
- Presidential Campaign Book - Reagan, Ronald, 9/10/80 [1]
- Press Notes, Macneil/Lehrer Report and TIME Magazine
- Publications, 12/79-1/80
- Publications, 4/80-10/80
- Record - President Carter, 10/79-9/80
- Reagan, Ronald - Flip-Flops, 10/9/80

**Container 79**
- Speech - “Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow,” 12/80

**Container 80**
- Transition - Acceptances, 1/81
- Transition - Letters - Regrets, 12/80-1/81
- Transition - Letters - Regrets, 1981
- Transition - Letters - Thank You, 1/14/81-1/15/81
- Transition - Letters - Thank You, 1/16/81-1/19/81
- Transition - Schedule - Carter, Jimmy, 1981
- Transition - Schedule - Eizenstat, Stuart, 1981

**Stuart Eizenstat’s Chronological Files**

**Container 81**
- 1/16/77 - 1/26/77
- 1/26/77 - 1/31/77
- 2/1/77 - 2/5/77
- 2/6/77 - 2/14/77
- 2/15/77 - 2/21/77
- 2/22/77 - 2/28/77

**Container 82**
- 3/1/77 - 3/5/77
- 3/7/77 - 3/15/77
- 3/16/77 - 3/23/77
- 3/24/77 - 3/31/77
- 4/1/77 - 4/9/77
- 4/10/77 - 4/16/77
- 4/17/77 - 4/25/77

Return to Series List
Container 83
4/26/77 - 4/30/77
5/1/77 - 5/14/77
5/16/77 - 5/31/77
6/1/77 - 6/10/77
6/11/77 - 6/18/77
6/19/77 - 6/30/77

Container 84
7/1/77 - 7/9/77
7/10/77 - 7/18/77
7/19/77 - 7/22/77
7/23/77 - 7/31/77
8/1/77 - 8/15/77
8/16/77 - 8/31/77

Container 85
9/1/77 - 9/10/77
9/12/77 - 9/17/77
9/19/77 - 9/24/77
9/26/77 - 9/30/77
10/1/77 - 10/12/77
10/13/77 - 10/21/77
10/22/77 - 10/31/77

Container 86
11/1/77 - 11/7/77
11/8/77 - 11/14/77
11/15/77 - 11/22/77
11/23/77 - 11/30/77
12/2/77 - 12/9/77
12/12/77 - 12/17/77
12/19/77 - 12/28/77

Container 87
1/3/78 - 1/14/78
1/16/78 - 1/31/78
2/1/78 - 2/10/78
2/11/78 - 2/21/78
2/22/78 - 2/24/78
2/25/78 - 2/28/78
3/1/78 - 3/8/78

Container 88
3/9/78 - 3/15/78
3/16/78 - 3/24/78
3/26/78 - 3/31/78
4/3/78 - 4/12/78
4/13/78 - 4/24/78
4/25/78 - 4/30/78
5/1/78 - 5/14/78

**Container 89**
5/15/78 - 5/20/78
5/21/78 - 5/31/78
6/1/78 - 6/6/78
6/7/78 - 6/17/78
6/18/78 - 6/24/78
6/25/78 - 6/30/78
7/2/78 - 7/15/78

**Container 90**
7/16/78 - 7/22/78
7/23/78 - 7/31/78
8/1/78 - 8/5/78
8/6/78 - 8/12/78
8/13/78 - 8/19/78
8/20/78 - 8/26/78
8/27/78 - 8/31/78
9/1/78 - 9/5/78

**Container 91**
9/6/78 - 9/13/78
9/14/78 - 9/20/78
9/21/78 - 9/26/78
9/27/78 - 9/30/78
10/1/78 - 10/7/78
10/8/78 - 10/14/78
10/15/78 - 10/21/78

**Container 92**
10/22/78 - 10/28/78
10/29/78 - 10/31/78
11/1/78
11/2/78 - 11/7/78
11/8/78 - 11/9/78
11/10/78 - 11/30/78

**Container 93**
12/1/78 - 12/13/78
12/14/78 - 12/27/78
1/1/79 - 1/12/79
1/13/79 - 1/20/79
1/20/79 - 1/31/79

**Container 94**
2/1/79 - 2/12/79
2/13/79 - 2/28/79
3/1/79 - 3/10/79
3/12/79 - 3/22/79
3/23/79 - 3/31/79

**Container 95**
4/1/79 - 4/10/79
4/12/79 - 4/20/79
4/21/79 - 4/30/79
5/1/79 - 5/9/79
5/10/79 - 5/18/79

**Container 96**
5/19/79 - 5/30/79
5/30/79 - 6/6/79
6/7/79 - 6/13/79
6/13/79 - 6/20/79
6/21/79 - 6/30/79
7/1/79 - 7/19/79

**Container 97**
7/20/79 - 7/31/79
8/1/79 - 8/9/79
8/10/79 - 8/15/79
8/16/79 - 9/14/79
9/15/79 - 10/10/79 [1]

**Container 98**
9/15/79 - 10/10/79 [2]
10/11/79 - 10/31/79
11/1/79 - 11/25/79
11/26/79 - 12/17/79
12/18/79 - 12/31/79

**Container 99**
1/1/80 - 1/18/80
1/21/80 - 1/31/80
2/1/80 - 2/19/80
2/20/80 - 2/29/80
3/1/80 - 3/12/80
3/13/80 - 3/31/80
4/1/80 - 4/11/80

**Container 100**
4/14/80 - 4/30/80  
5/1/80 - 5/19/80  
5/20/80 - 5/31/80  
6/1/80 - 6/15/80  
6/16/80 - 6/30/80  
7/1/80 - 7/17/80  
7/19/80 - 7/31/80

**Container 101**
8/1/80 - 8/22/80  
8/23/80 - 8/31/80  
9/2/80 - 9/8/80  
9/9/80 - 9/19/80  
9/23/80 - 9/30/80  
10/1/80 - 10/8/80  
10/9/80 - 10/13/80

**Container 102**
10/14/80 - 10/31/80  
11/1/80 - 11/30/80  
12/1/80 - 12/17/80  
12/18/80 - 12/31/80  
1/5/81 - 1/16/81

**Container 103**
Address Book, n. d.
Appointments, 1/77 - 2/77  
Appointments, 3/77 - 4/77  
Appointments, 5/77 - 6/77  
Appointments, 7/77 - 8/77  
Appointments, 9/77 - 10/77  
Appointments, 11/77 - 12/77  
Appointments, 1/78 - 2/78  
Appointments, 3/78 - 4/78

**Container 104**
Appointments, 5/78 - 6/78  
Appointments, 7/78 - 8/78  
Appointments, 9/78 - 10/78  
Appointments, 11/78 - 12/78

**Container 105**
Calendar - President Carter, 1979
Calendar - President Carter, 1980
Calendar - Eizenstat, 1/79 - 3/79
Calendar - Eizenstat, 4/79 - 6/79
Calendar - Eizenstat, 8/79 - 9/79

**Container 106**
Calendar - Eizenstat, 10/79 - 12/79
Calendar - Eizenstat, 1/80 - 3/80
Calendar - Eizenstat, 4/80 - 6/80
Calendar - Eizenstat, 7/80 - 9/80
Calendar - Eizenstat, 10/80 - 12/80

**Container 107**
Notepad - Eizenstat Campaign, 1976
Notepad 1 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 2 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 3 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 4 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 5 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 6 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 7 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 8 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 9 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 10 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 11 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 12 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 13 - Eizenstat, 1977

**Container 108**
Notepad 14 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 15 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 16 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 17 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 18 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 19 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 20 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 21 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 22 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 23 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 24 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 25 - Eizenstat, 1977

**Container 109**
Notepad 26 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 27 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 28 - Eizenstat, 1977
Notepad 29 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 30 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 31 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 32 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 32a - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 33 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 33a - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 34 - Eizenstat, 1978

**Container 110**
Notepad 35 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 36 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 37 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 38 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 39 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 40 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 41 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 42 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 43 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 44 - Eizenstat, 1978
Notepad 45 - Eizenstat, 1978 - 1979
Notepad 46 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 47 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 47a - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 48 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 49 - Eizenstat, 1979

**Container 111**
Notepad 50 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 51 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 52 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 53 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 54 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 55 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 56 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 57 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 58 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 59 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 60 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 61 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 62 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 63 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 64 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 65 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 66 - Eizenstat, 1979
Container 112
Notepad 67 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 68 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 69 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 70 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 71 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 72 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 73 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 74 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 75 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 76 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 77 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 78 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 79 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 80 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 81 - Eizenstat, 1979

Container 113
Notepad 82 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 83 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 84 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 85 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 86 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 87 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 88 - Eizenstat, 1979
Notepad 89 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 90 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 91 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 92 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 93 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 94 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 95 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 96 - Eizenstat, 1980

Container 114
Notepad 97 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 98 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 99 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 100 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 101 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 102 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 103 - Eizenstat, 1980
Notepad 104 - Eizenstat, 1981
Notepad 105 - Eizenstat, 1981

Container 115
Record Book, 1/77 - 9/78
Record Book, 9/78 - 6/80
Record Book, 6/80 - 1/81

**Container 116**
Telephone Logs, 1/77 - 4/77
Telephone Logs, 4/77 - 7/77
Telephone Logs, 8/77 - 12/77
Telephone Logs, 1/78 - 4/78
Telephone Logs, 5/78 - 8/78

**Container 117**
Telephone Logs, 9/78 - 12/78
Telephone Logs, 1/79 - 3/79
Telephone Logs, 4/79 - 6/79
Telephone Logs, 7/79 - 9/79

**Container 118**
Telephone Logs, 10/79 - 11/79
Telephone Logs, 12/79
Telephone Logs, 1/80 - 3/80
Telephone Logs, 4/80 - 5/80

**Container 119**
Telephone Logs, 6/80 - 7/80
Telephone Logs, 8/80 - 9/80
Telephone Logs, 10/80 - 11/80
Telephone Logs, 12/80 - 1/81

[Return to Series List]

**Stuart Eizenstat’s Publications**

**Container 120**
Clippings - Brezezinski, Zbigniew
Clippings - President Carter
Threat from the Third World, 1973
Renewed Need for a Navy, 4/74
Trilateral Commission, 1974
Eizenstat Articles, 1978 - 1980
Periodicals, 10/79 - 3/80
Press Briefings, 1979 - 1980
Eizenstat Redaction - *President Carter: The White House Years*, 11/18

**Container 121**
Special Analyses, *Budget of the United States Government*, 1976
Budget of the United States Government, 1977
The United States Budget in Brief: Fiscal 1977, 1976
Budget Revisions FY 1978, 1977
Special Analyses Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1978, 1977
Economic Report of the President: Message from the President of the United States, 1978

Container 122
Analysis of Issue Concerns, 1977
Political Attitudes in the U.S., 1977
Political Attitudes in the U.S., 4/77
Political Attitudes in the U.S., 7/77
Political Attitudes in the U.S., 1/77 [1]

Container 123
Political Attitudes in the U.S., 1/77 [2]
Political Attitudes in the U.S., 1/77 [3]
Budget Decisions, 1977-1978
Setting National Priorities: The 1978 Budget, 1977

Container 124
Analysis of Political Attitudes, n. d.
Analysis of Political Attitudes, 1977
Analysis of Political Attitudes, 1978

Container 125
Budget of the United States Government, 1979
The Budget of the United States Government: Fiscal Year 1979, 1978
The United States Budget in Brief, 1979
Special Analyses Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1979, 1978
Economic Report of the President, 1979

Container 126
Budget of the United States Government, 1980
The Budget of the United States Government: Fiscal Year 1979 Appendix, 1980
Special Analyses Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1980, 1980
The United States Budget in Brief, 1980
Economic Report of the President, 1980

Container 127
Budget of the United States Government, 1981
Special Analyses Budget of the United States Government Fiscal Year 1981, 1981
The United States Budget in Brief: Fiscal Year 1981, 1980

Container 128
Appendix A

This is a bibliography of all of the books in Stuart Eizenstat’s Publications series.


Appendix B

This is a bibliography of all of the books in Specially Protected Holdings from Stuart Eizenstat’s Publications series.
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